Boston University Housing
2015–16 Room Selection Proxy Authorization Form

Last name                     First name                  Middle initial  BU ID number

☐ Male       ☐ Female

School/College                         Class year                  Room Selection number

If you are unable to attend Room Selection because you have a conflict with your appointment time, you must authorize someone to serve as your proxy. A proxy attends Room Selection at your appointment time to select housing for you.

Choose one option:

___ I would like to designate a proxy of my choice to participate in the housing selection process.

You must give this form and your Room Selection Appointment Notification Card to your proxy; you proxy must have these when he or she attends your Room Selection appointment.

I designate _______________________________________________ as my proxy.

My proxy is (check one):

☐ Another BU student (BU ID number ________________________)
☐ Not a BU student

Proxy’s E-Mail Address: ________________________ Proxy’s Cell Phone: ________________

-OR-

___ I would like to designate BU Housing to serve as my proxy for the housing selection process.

You must return this form to BU Housing, 25 Buick Street, fax no: 617-353-5136.

Assignment Interests*
Visit www.bu.edu/housing for residence and dining plan descriptions and rates and list your interests below:

1. ___________________________________________________________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________________________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________________________________________________________
4. ___________________________________________________________________________________________
5. ___________________________________________________________________________________________

*Assignments are completed on a space-available basis. We encourage you to indicate several options from among the Boston University dormitory-style and apartment-style residences and specialty floors and residences. Requests for a specific assignment will be considered if there is available space; however, interest in a specific residence, residence type, or residence rate does not guarantee placement in such.

Dining plan selection:  ☐ Unlimited  ☐ 14-Plus Plan  ☐ 9-Plus Plan  ☐ Kosher Plan  ☐ 330 Plan  ☐ 250 Plan

I understand that by signing this Proxy Authorization Form, I am giving my designated proxy the right to select my housing for me. If there are no spaces available that match my interests, I authorize my proxy to exercise his or her best judgment in selecting my space from the current room availability. I understand that once my proxy has selected housing for me, I have completed the Room Selection process and that my proxy’s decision is final.

_________________________________________            ____________________
Signature          Date